Quote of the Day
I believe in God - not in a Catholic God; there is no Catholic God. There is God, and I believe in Jesus Christ, his incarnation. Jesus is my teacher and my pastor, but God, the Father, is the light and the Creator. This is my Being. Pope Francis

Mass Parts and Rituals (Continued)
Prayer of the Faithful
The Prayer of the Faithful is a prayer of petition, remembering universal concerns, namely for the Church, for the world leaders and public authorities, for the poor and the oppressed, for the local community and parish; and for particular celebrations and special intentions.

The General Intercessions are not prayers, but intentions that the reader invites everyone to pray for in the silence after each one, eg, ‘We pray for peace in the troubled parts of the world’ (pause) ‘Lord, hear us’. The priest presides at the prayer. With a brief introduction, he invites the people to stand for prayer; after the intentions he says a concluding prayer.

Staff News
Friday 23rd October is Miss Antonia’s last day as she begins a year’s leave. We thank her for the contributions she has made to the school and wish her the best for the future.

Please note that from Monday 9th November, Ms Phoebe will join the school to replace Ms Chloe, who will be on parental leave from Monday 16th November.

Swimming Lessons Cancelled
Unfortunately due to circumstances beyond our control there will be no swimming lessons this term.

6DBY and Dreamtime Story
This week students across various year levels have been involved in a workshop conducted by 6DBY, which involves writing a script about a local Dreamtime story. Once the script is completed, the plan is then to record it and add sound and stereo effects. Thank you 6DBY for involving the school in this project.

No Holy Rosary Bus Run
Please note below are the days and time that the school bus service is not operating:

- Wednesday 4 Nov: No before school service. Kindy run will still be operating.
- Monday 16 Nov: No before school or Kindy service

Kindergarten Enrolments -2016
We are now taking 2016 enrolments for students who are 3 and 4 years of age. If you are interested, please contact the office as soon as possible, as places are limited.

Out of the Mouth of Babes
A 3-year-old saying the Our Father:
“Our Father, Who does art in heaven, Harold is His name. Amen.”

Enjoy the weekend.

Rob Palladino
Principal
P&F News
We hope that you’ve enjoyed looking through the fundraising toy catalogues from Chalk, Parent Direct and Educational Experience that you received this week. They have a great variety of toys which make excellent Christmas presents, and 20% of the money you spend comes back to our school to buy resources for our classrooms. Please return your orders to the office by the end of next week (30th Oct), or you can order directly on-line, nominating Holy Rosary School, Derby as your school.

The P&F has been working with staff and students to put together a concept to replace the playground next to the canteen. We have been working hard to redesign the whole area to include a new playground, nature play elements, new paths, seating and plants! And we need your help! We still need to raise approximately another $10 000 and we will be needing volunteers when the time comes to remove the old playground and install the new playground. If you have any skills that you’d like to volunteer, or have materials that we could use, please contact the office. We’ll keep you all informed with our progress over the term.

Dates to Remember
Wednesday 4 November: No HRS school bus before school. Kindy bus run will still be operating.
Monday 16 November: No HRS school bus before school or Kindy bus service

Canteen News
If you have any lunch meal suggestions for Miss Kerrie, there is a “Suggestions Book” at the canteen.

Merit Awards
The following children will receive Merit Awards at Friday’s assembly at 1.45 pm. Parents are welcome to attend our assemblies.

Prep: Amelia-Marie Williams, Aiden Woodward, Ellie Langley
Year 1: Roberto-Carlos McDonald, Riley Ferguson, Luke Bailey
Year 2: Lily Mills, Emily Flora, Lucy Morling
Year 3: Annette Carter, Isobel Ennor
Year 4: Caitlin Stevens, Leolia Jackonburg, Zimarley Williams-Wilson
Year 5: Rylane Martin, Tyzeal Williams-Wilson, Madison Atkinson
Year 6: Rhys Bradley, Rose Carter, Tijuana Dolby, Robert Williams-Wilson

Newsletter Incentive
Please ask your child to return the Newsletter Incentive acknowledgement slip as it gives them an opportunity to win a prize.

I have received and read my child ____________________________ newsletter.

Parent / Caregiver signature: ______________________________